
It is not surprising that TWmpioh-
Camera is hot to kill a bear during 
his present visit, to the Maine woods'— 
a more or less natural desire with many 

, who roam the forests. I1J he gets the 
, special permit he seeks, it is likely that 
he will succeed in his quest. Charley 
Miller, the Moosehead Lake guide, with 

; whom Primo is staying, knows the 
woods and how to trail. While such a 

' hunting trip as Camera has in mind 
has its thrill and kick; the leaving be
hind of two helpless, whining cubs, pro
viding a mother bear i falls to his rifle, 

; does not appeal quite:so strongly. Primo. 
■ should be careful in picking his bear.
A better publicity thriller, however, 
would be a testing by the,'.champion of 

(his powerful right hand uppercut 
against a bear of his own weight, or 
thereabouts, no rifles in the picture. 
But what would Colonel Kilpatrick say?

Whether Max Schmelling nvakes good 
his prediction that he will, knock out 

•r Champion Camera when tl^fey clash in 
• June remains to work itself out. The 
■chances favor, however, if he wins at 
rail it will have to be by the kayo route.. 
I Inasmuch as Sharkey put Camera to 

? his knees, and the Squire is not gen-. 
' '" erally regarded as having been a terrific 

fhitter, the Californian may succeed., 
iWe opine that Camera -will not'be eas
ily bowled over. The Italian’s present 
stay in the big woods up at Charley- 

I-.Miller’s Moosehead Lake camp we re-! 
:gard as a good move. It should put a: 
'■lot of stamina in Camera, the stuff he 
will need on -June 14
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By BILL GEAGAN
(Sports Editor, “Evening Commercial,” Bangor, Maine)

THE toast of the New
England fistic whirl to
day is a handsome, mas
terful, and hard-punch

ing young middleweight known to 
the world of flying gloves as Al 
McCoy of Boston, Mass. His big 
black eyes first saw the light of 
day twenty-one years ago in the 
little town of Winslow, Maine, 
on the forest-cloaked banks of the 
tumbling Kennebec river.

Born to French parents and 
christened Florian LaBrosseur, 
this healthy youngster grew up in 
an invigorating environment of 
wilderness and roaring river.

Years spent rambling through 
the great pine forests in pursuit 
of game and fish and running the 
great booms of logs that came 
swirling down the river from the 
great Moosehead Lake country 
far to the north gave this young
ster, in addition to robust health, 
great courage and uncanny speed. 
So fast were the lad’s movements 
in every thing he did that he was 
nicknamed the “Ghost Boy.”

When he reached the tender age 
of twelve, he was enticed by some 
other kids to enter an amateur 
boxing tournament being staged at 
a smoker in the city of Water
ville just across the river from his 
home town of Winslow. After

Al McCoy, latest idol of New England fight fans.

some coaxing this shy little “Ghost” of the wilderness entered 
the tourney and, although he had never used his little fists before,

Bishop of Stoughton, Mass., and a 
too numerous to mention.

grew out of them rapidly. Only 
a little over a year ago he packed 
his bag and, surrendering his 
Maine middleweight title, jour
neyed to Boston.

Under capable management, this 
handsome and unmarked young 
gladiator has, with his great speed, 
uncanny boxing ability, and ter
rific two-fisted punching power, 
blasted his way, through all op
position and gained an overweight 
match with Vince Dundee, middle
weight champ. One of his recent 
victories was scored over Salva
tore “Red” Affinito of New York 
in the Boston Garden when he 
handed the highly touted New 
York redhead a terrific ten-round 
beating. Previous to this victory, 
McCoy defeated Al Nelson of 
Providence, R. I., Louie Nemis 
of Halifax, Haywood Storey of 
St. John, Dick Lopez of Boston, 
Eddie Kid Sullivan of Walpole, 
Mass., Joe Emmons of Bridge
port, Conn., Hy Diamond of Bos
ton, Juan Barcellos of Spain, 
Horace Burke of Miami, Tony 
Celli of Leominster, Mass., Tony 
D’Allesandro of New York, Joe 
Kamanski of Scranton, Pa., Vince 
Forgione of Philadelphia, Eddie 
Carney of Scranton, Pa., Billy 
Lozeau of Lynn, Mass., Eino 
Nyholm of Finland, Mickey

he proved a sensation by 
beating four other kids all 
older and larger than 
himself. His victories 
were scored with seem
ingly little effort and he 
showed unusual promise 
as a boxer.

* * *

rHAT showing at 
the smoker was the 

beginning of his career 
which has carried him 
unmarked from the ranks 
of the flyweights rapidly 
up through all the divi
sions to the middleweight 
ranks, where he now 
stands, champion of all 
New England and chal
lenger of the ivorld.

In all, McCoy has en
gaged in sixty-seven 
bouts, with sixty-four 
wins, two losses and one 
draw. He performed in 
all of the lighter divisions 
with great success, but

A scene in the McCoy-Dundee fight showing them exchanging bloics. 
Vince is at the right.

long list of other worthies

He has been a consist
ent winner all the way up 
through his sparkling 
career, and today, shy, un
marked, and handsome, 
this kid, /XI McCoy, the 
Maine “Ghost Boy,” 
stands, the toast of New 
Eng1 d’s pugilistic whirl 
and, in the opinion of the 
experts who have many 
times seen the youth in 
action, the coming mid
dleweight champion of 
the world.

McCoy’s latest feat was 
to give Vince Dundee, 
American middleweight 
king, a tough battle for 
ten rounds in the Boston 
Garden. For five rounds 
McCoy made an excellent 
showing. Dundee found 
considerable difficulty in 
weathering the storm, but 
thereafter, Vince’s ex
perience and his clever
ness enabled him to come 
along to gain the verdict.

39
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CERTIFICATE OF EFFICIENCY TO LIFEBOAT MAN06

United States
Department of Commerce

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION SERVICE

Issued by the undersigned officer on this

Signature of lifeboat man:

This is to certify that
having proved to the satisfaction of the undersigned officer, designated by the Secretary of Commerce, that 

has been trained in all the operations connected with launching lifeboats and the use of oars; that he 
cquainted with the practical handling of the boats themselves; and, further, that he is capable of under- 
iding and answering the orders relative to lifeboat . .ervice, is hereby rated an efficient Lifeboat Lian.

he

(Station or vessel)

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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August, 1934

NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM 
BOSTON 

By DOC ALMY

IT is an oft-repeated saying,—“Big ring fights 
help the game.” To some extent this is correct 
but, as regards this neck of the woods, also 

( New England pretty much in general, excepting 
for a bright spot here or there, the effect of recent 
events in New York has been slight. Here in 

. Boston not a glove is thumping, neither ama- 
1 teur nor professional. For the first time in a 
period of 40 years, and our experience dates back 

jthat far, there is not an active amateur or pro- 
i fessional club operating in the Boston field, a state 
jof affairs likely to continue until next fall. For 
1 one who within the last 10 years has seen fights 
staged here regularly throughout the summer, 
drawing gates of from $5,000 to $50,000, and cus
tomers by the thousands, the situation is dum- 
lounding. It is fact, however, and not fiction.

While many explanations, some of them cor
rect, are being offered as to what has killed box
ing in Boston, one of the underlying main causes 
seems to be the almost utter lack of outstanding 
boxing talent. True, the depression has done its 
work here as elsewhere, but the shortage, even ab
solute dearth of fistic material having color, has 
killed off all interest. Today the public does not 
seem to care whether the fighters fight or not—■ 
as a whole had much rather go to a wrestling 
tournament where it is sure of seeing fighting of 
a kind, some wrestling, thrills, sensation, get a 
laugh- -in brief, an evening of action and enjoy
ment. The wrestling promoters know how to put 
it across—the fight men don’t, not as a whole. 
The few of the latter that did know found them- 
selves so weighed down with commissional rules

■ that their hands were practically tied.
We can see but two hopes for the boxing game 

in Boston for some time to come—either the com
ing into the sport here of one or more entirely 
new faces, chaps having constructive, even radical, 
ideas—the nerve to take a gamble on the pos
sible realization of a dream, or the return to the 
small club idea which years ago turned out in 
Boston many of the country’s best ringsters.

The small club has the appeal with us but 
until very recently there was small hope for 
sucli in Boston, first of all, because of the state 
license fee of $800, to be levied indiscriminately 
on every club whether its arena seated 500 or 
20,000. And, along with this were many other 
fees -two referees for each show at $35 each, two 
judges, a doctor, a 5 percent state tax, all this 
besides the levy on ringsters, managers and sec
onds. A long campaign, waged almost lone-handed, 
finally cut the state fee to $600, eliminated a ref; 
tree, chopped the salaries of the judges, lowered 
the fee of boxers from $25 to $15, the latter 
amount to be paid on instalments, etc.

However, as the would be small promoters con
tinued to fear the overhead, a personal appeal in 
behalf of such and the boxing game in general 

: was made to the State Boxing Commission. At 
this interview assurance was given by Commis- 

. sioners Daniel J. Kelly and Peter Carr that they 
) stand ready to seek legislation that will meet 
the situation more than halfway—legislation that 
will limit the state tax levy to seating capacity. 
Thus, a club seating but 1000 or less, will pay 
$100; if 1200, $120; 1400, $140; 2000, $200;
3000, $300, etc, etc., with a similar reduction 
of the pay of ring and other officials, also based 

j on seating capacity. Under such provisions there 
now exists some hope for the coming into the 

j field of the small development and feeder organiza
tions.

It is likely that the Fall will see several such 
clubs start operations in Boston—the first real 

f step, as we view it, for the return of the sport.
It is likely that the first of these organizations 
will be launched in South Boston, an offshoot of 
the Irish American A. A., an amateur club. Nego
tiations are now on for the securing of a charter 
-—the proposed new club to be known as the 
Glover A. C., in memory of the late Mike Glover’’ 
of that section, one time outstanding claimant of 
the welter title. George Freeman, an old-time 
ringster, who has been in the game for a good 
30 years in various capacities, therefore knows 
what it is all about, is one of those actively be
hind the venture.

At this writing, the Boston Garden has closed 
up its boxing department until Fall, if not longer, 
and dismissed Billy Ames, its matchmaker, Bobby 
Goldman, his assistant, and others directly and 
indirectly concerned, a step decided upon when 
the Tony Sliucco-Joe Knight bout of a month 
ago failed to go over the financial top, or click 
loud enough in itself to give any assurance of 
success in the matching of the winner against some 
other opponent in a follow-up contest. Ames, many 
years in boxing, also a former newspaperman, 
has found a berth with the Narragansett Racing 
Association, now building a track at Pawtucket, 
R. I., as its publicity director.

Despite the indifferent showing made by Tony 
Shucco against Joe Knight, although the Bos
tonian won the decision by a city block, Tony has

kept busy in the game—is fighting his way back 
into popular favor. Matched to meet Al Gainer in 
New Haven in defense of his N. E. light-heavy 
title, Shucco was induced to take on Edward 
“Unknown” Winston as a substitute, Gainer be
ing too ill to go through. In the first round, Win
ston worked Tony into a corner and dropped him 
for the down and out, the initial kayo against the 
Bostonian. However, he gamely accepted a return 
with Winston and not only outboxed the colored 
warrior and won the decision, but also “copped” 
Winston’s title of N. E. heavyweight champion. 
Thus at this writing, Shucco holds the “cruiser” 
and N. E. heavyweight titles.

The Irish American A. A. of South Boston 
wound up its affairs for the summer months with 
a red-hot amateur tourney which brought to the 
front a heavyweight hope in Manuel Bloom, a 20- 
year-old West End boy who may be heard from 
later on. It was his initial appearance inside of 
ropes but, thanks to the intensive schooling of 
Eddie Devine, the former southpaw feather, he 
swept through the tourney like a major, whipping 
en route Billy Dimarzio and Paul Chute, rated 
as two of the best of the heavyweight “pures.” 
Dimarzio, a consistent winner here for weeks, was 
stopped in one round. Another to make his mark 
and win his class was Steve Suklis of Boston, a 
middleweight cousin of Jack Sharkey. He went 
to the post three times, each a rip-roarer, and 
whipped his man.

With no boxing in Boston, interest has shifted 
to Salem, Mass., where Bat Silva, a former wel
ter, is promoting every Monday night. His offer
ing on June 4, saw Johnny Curcio, the veteran 
Providence middleweight, take the measure in 
seven rounds of Fanis Tjanatapoulos, the Greek 
middleweight champion. It was the fourth appear
ance in the Salem ring of F. T., also his first 
defeat. F. T. claims to have served on several oc
casions in Tommy Lougliran’s camp as sparring 
partner, also to have appeared a number of times 
in Philadelphia rings.

Another ring affair at Salem, brought Harry 
Devine, N. E. welter champion, and Pancho Villa 
of New Bedford, together the night of June 11. 
Devine forced Villa to stop in the eighth chapter. 
The bout was the first in Salem in 10 years which 
carried a title, also the first in which Devine de
fended his crown since winning it from Werther 
Arcelli in April.

The fight game re-opened for a time in Quincy, 
a Boston suburban city, on June 11, Jack Murphy, 
a veteran in the game from Lynn, taking a fling 
at the promoting. In his feature number Charley 
Longo of Boston disposed of Joe Glasgow, promis
ing Quincy middleweight, in four rounds, a right 
to the midriff, while the semi-final saw Tony 
Bent of Cambridge, former 135 pounds amateur 
star, lose to Eddie Millson of Dorchester. The 
defeat was the second sustained by Bent since 
he turned “pro” several months ago.

Joining the group of Boston performers now 
obliged to show their wares elsewhere, Andy Calla
han journeyed down to Providence on June 8, 
to be outpointed seven rounds out of 10 by Henry 
Edmonds of Taunton, Mass., a bit of a surprise.

_Up the state, Homer Rainault, the promoter 
of the Arena A. A., keeps clicking regularly, giv
ing his patrons plenty of action. He has shifted 
from his regular seat at Holyoke to West Spring
field for the summer, his last offering at this 
writing being two feature tens. On June 18, 
Clyde Chastain of Texas forced Eddie Mader of 
New York, to stop in five rounds, while the Cocoa 
Kid of Hartford outpointed Danny Devlin of Allen
town, Pa., both complete the entire route.

Al McCoy of Boston and Waterville, engaging 
in his second bout since his defeat by Champion 
Dundee, also fighting as a light heavy, went 10 
hard stanzas with Bud Mignault of Brockton, in 
the Exposition Building at Portland, Me., June 8. 
There was no official ruling. The contest was a 
very good one with honors close.

’registered an upset unanimous victory,! 
over clever .Paris Apice, 136 1-4,-j 
Providence, R. I., in the eighth round 
semi-final. In the preliminaries Jocj 
Ricciotti, 132 1-4, Boston, gained^ 
a six-roUnd decision over Jimmy 
Murphy, 142 1-2, Boston; Eddie 
Dreher, 161 1-2. Bangor. Me., won a 
four-round verdict over Jimmy Renda, 
163, Chelsea; Matty Bloom, 189, Re
vere, started his professional career 
by knocking out- Connie Rogers, 186. 
Boston, in three rounds and Tony 
Bent, 136 1-4, outpointed Karol Pie
ton, 133, Manchester, N. H., in the 
four-round opener.
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AL McCOY OF DORCHESTER, formerly of Waterville, 
Me., exercising with medicine ball as he prepares for his 
ten round bout with the hard hitting Al.Gainor to be staged- 
al Braves Field next Thursday evening McCoy last week 
knocked out Tony T

. ,... & |
■jjrove'a worthy for for Gainor, recent conqueror of Lou 
‘Biouillard. In inset is Maxie Bloom of Revere, promising i 
young heavyweight, with one of his handlers, Matty Nor- 
tdnu Bloom will make his second pro start on this card.

^anc Norman Conrad and should^ Boston Sunday Advertiser Staff Photo.)
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LAMOILLE VALLEY FAIR HAS
FOUR SUCCESSFUL DAY AND NIGHT 

EXHIBITS; LARGE CROWD EACH DAY I

THE BURLINGTOK FREE PRESS

AUGUST 11, 1934.

The 60tli presentation of the 
Lamoille Valley Fair was given at 
Morrisville on Aug. 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
The management was greatly pleased 
with the results of moving the fair 
from the middle of the week to the 
week-end, and report a consistent at
tendance for all four days and nights. 
The night crowds were especially sat-' 
isfactory as the fair had gone the, 
limit to provide entertainment in the 
('veiling. The weather was good every j 
day, with tin' exception of short show-'' 
ers on Thursday and Friday, and- 
these showers wefe really beneficial 
as they served to alleviate the intense ' 
heat of those days.

Thursday, Aug. 9, was Children’s1 
Day, and the kiddies for miles around : 
were made happy by free admission j 
to the grounds. At one o’clock in the 1 
afternoon Senator "Bill"' Bartlett, the! 
"King of Health,’" gave a talk to the 
youngsters on tin' subject of keeping 
lit.

The races of the afternoon were 
featured by a bad spill at the lower 
turn near the horse barns. Four driv
ers were thrown from their seats ns’ 
'the horses rounded the corner in a 
bunch, but luckily none were seriously 
injured. A very good vaudeville pro
gram was presented between the race 
heats every day and was also a fea-i 
ture of each evening’s

Thursday evening, a 
Morrisville Military 
played throughout tin' 
the vaudeville show and the boxing* 
hard. "Bill" Bartlett repeated his 
version of the "Spirit of ’76."’ as given’ 
at the Coolidge memorial exercises at! 
Plymouth, as an addl'd attraction.

Friday’s program of music, racing 
and vaudeville was attended by per
haps the largest crowd of the four 
days. Many found entertainment on 
the midway, where several shows,; 
games of chance and the usual rides! 
were run in a very creditable manner.,’ 

Saturday the racing and vaudeville 
was up to the high standard of the 
two preceding days and the feature 
event 'of the day's program was the 
display of fireworks in the evening.' 
Aerial bombs, pinwheels, set-pieces,' 
cascades of flaming water, and a min
iature battle with guns blazing from 
opposing forts were all a part of the'! 
finest exhibition of fireworks which 
the fair has ever given its patrons.

—yupdav. a band concert, vaudeville 
snow anil the .Rn so bail* game closed 
6Gth edition of the fair.

entertainment, 
concert by the 
Band, which 
fair, preceded

Thursday' evening- a fast boxing card 
was run off under the direction of 
II. E. .Jenney, Jr. The contests were 
held in a specially constructed ring; 
in front of the grandstand before a 
large crowd of fight fans.

In the main eight-round bout, 
"Young" Nathan , of Portland, Mo., 
substituting for “Young’" Beaupre of1 
Burlington, fought a whirlwind battle; 
with Willie Pal of Albany, N. Y., 
colored champion of the capital dis
trict. The colored boy was a little 
too tough for Nathan, however, and 

I was given the decision.
In the six-round semi-final, the pop

ular Bob Michaud of Hardwick haui- 
hiered out a decision over Willie Gib
son of Albany, N. Y. Michaud had 
Gibson groggy in the fourth round 
from a beautiful right uppercut, but 
the Albany boy recovered 
distance.

In another six-round 
Weiss, another rugged 
Albany, pounded out a 
Gerald Markey of Burlington.

In a four-round preliminary. Young 
Bessette of Burlington and Raymond 
Liberty of Morrisville fought to a 
draw.

Johnny Ilarvey was the referee and 
the judges were Willis Mould of John
son and Captain Boner of
C. C. C. camp.

Lamoille Valley 
Fair Attendance 
More Than 5,000

Second Day Sees Grand Caval- 
!

cade of Cattle—Three Races
Feature of Today’s Program
—Boxing Bouts Staged

and went the

bout, I>itzie 
battler 
decision

from 
over

tlie Elmore

(Specfal to the Free Press')
MORRISVILLE, Aug-. 10.—The sec

ond day of the Lamoille Valley Fair 
drew an estimated attendance of 
from 5,000 to 7,000, Tire races were 
the big attraction and the grand 
stand was well filled during the aft
ernoon. Some relief from the in
tense heat was had in the afternoon 
from showers, which did not inter
fere with the race program.

At 3 o’clock the grand cavalcade 
of premium cattle encircled the track. 
It was a fine showing of thorough
breds. Last evening there were sev
eral thousand people on the grounds, 
several hundred occupying grand
stand seats to witness the boxing 
program, which included 24 rounds 
of fighting. The contests all went 
the # limit and were all good, es
pecially the six round semi-final be
tween Bob Michaud of Hardwick and ■ 
Willie Gibson of Albany, N. Y.. which 
was won by the former. Raymend 
Liberty of Morrisville fought a draw; 
with Art Bessette of Burlington. Ger
ald Markey lost in six rounds t,p 
Fritzie Weiss of Albany, N. Y. In the; 
main bout Willie Pal, colored, of 
Albany, N. Y., and young Nathan j 
of Portland, Me., went the distance■ 
of eight rounds. This was a real ’ 
slugging match and Pal, who was i 
the aggressor most of the time, wasj 
given the decisfcu. The referee was 
Johnny Harvey and the judges Willis 
Mould of Johnson and -.Capt. Boner 
of the Elmore C. C. C. camp.
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Looking back over the files in refer-’ 

ence to the Gainor-McCoy bout, won 
by the former, we note the absence of 
any direct reference to the fact that 
the Waterville boy went into the scrap 
with a damaged right hand, injured a 
week before in another encounter, and 
came out of it with both hands broken. 
Yet he had Gainor, a very nifty per
former, down for nine, all something 
unusual according to the New Haven 
chap's outstanding record of his ring 
achievements. Under the circumstances 
it seems fairly probable that had Mc
Coy’s dukes been In good working order 
the scrap might have resulted some
what differently.

* ><( 4t
This is no attempt to disparage 

Gainor’s ring ability—we have long re
garded him as a performer of real 
class—neither are we offering any alibi 
for McCoy’s defeat. As he has broken 
his hands before, also is likely to con- 

i tinue to do so, it is apparent that his 
I working tools either are not of the best 

or that he does not correctly deliver 
a punch. Inasmuch as he has had 
many more bouts than his record in- 

' dicates, the chances favor that he does 
know how to punch.. If such is correct, 
and we rather think that it is, then the 
muscles of his hands are weak and the 
bones a bit too brittle. As McCoy 
plans to continue in the game, he being 
but a big kid with plenty of future 
ahead of him, there is but one answer 
to it all. He has got to build up and 
strengthen his hands and wrists.

❖ * *
Working in a gym may be all right 

for some performers, but McCoy is a 
boy from the big outdoors country of 
Maine. We doubt if the general en
vironment of the gym where boxers 
frequently play to the gallery rather 
than do justice to themselves, also the 
long spells of sidewalk loafing between 
training hours, are of any particular 
benefit in the case of this Maine boy. 
While at Greenville we discussed this 
angle with Bill Geagan, sports editor 
of the Bangor Commercial, who first 
brought McCoy to the front.

♦ * ♦ *
We found ourselves in perfect accord 

that what McCoy needs is at least a 
full month out in the big Maine woods 
handling an axe and saw, tramping 
through the mountains, plenty of fresh 
air and sleep, the same all far removed 
from an audience. And Charley Miller 
of Greenville, an ex-boxer, now a con
ditioner and guide, who turned out a 
perfect physical Camera, also watched 
aver Dempsey, Tunney and others, is 
:he right chap in the right place for the 
'ob. A month in the woods, followed 
>y a week of sharpening up his boxing 
)ye, we feel sure would put a different 
tlcCoy inside of ropes.



NOVEMBER 1,1934;

Marcotte to Manage
Nathan This Season

Abe Nathan, sensational Jewish 
lightweight boxer from Portland, Me., 
who has been making Burlington his 

;home for the past few months, has 
secured Lee Marcotte, veteran boxing 
promoter, to handle his business af
fairs throughout the current boxing
season.

Nathan, according to press clip- . 
pings, is a master boxer as well as a■ 
stiff puncher. In recent practice ses
sions in Howard’s gymnasium he has 
impressed local fans with his work- 

! outs.
Marcotte has matched Nathan 

j against Frankie DeCarlo of New York

City in one of the feature bouts of an 
all-star card at Plattsburg this eve
ning and fans from this city will soon 
get the opportunity to see this boy 
from the Pine Tree State perform 
against a formidable opponent at the 
local auditorium.

Nathan Impresses
Plattsburgh Fans

PLATTSBURG, Nov. 6. (Special)— 
Abe Nathan of Burlington (Vt.), sen
sational Jewish boxer, earned a deci
sion over Frankie DeCarlo of New > 
York City at the barracks show here 
last Thursday. Nathan impressed the , 

j fans immensely by his aggressiveness 
i and willingness to punch and they are j 
looking forward to another appear- ’ 
ance here of the Jewish lad.

Ernie Jarvis, Burlington, lost a, 
close decision to Joey Soldato of 
Plattsburg. Jarvis was aggressive and 
made Soldato miss plenty of punches 
by his cleverness in punching and 
weaving.

Larry Mercier, Hardwick (Vt.), 
floored Johnny Murphy, Plattsburg, in 
the third round when he landed a 
right on Murphy’s jaw.

WED., OCT. 3 1.

iSteve Jackson To Wrestle i 
Jack Cutler Of Montreal |

Tomorrow Nisht
Frankie DeCarlo, young\26th In

fantryman who stole some', of the 
show when he punched his'way to 
a knockout victory over < Eddie 
Frisco of Schenectady here several', 
weeks ago, showed himself dan
gerous character when, he’s in the 

‘ring. Hailed as the most promis
ing of lightweights at Plattsburgh 
Barracks, DeCarlo will be meeting' 
an equally formidable foe ip Abe 
Nathan, young Jewish gladiator 
from Portland, Maine, in a six- 
round bout on the all-star card of 
boxing and wrestling to be '“staged 
at the gymnasium at Platts-,burgh 
Barracks tomorrow night.

Nathan comes here with victories
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SUGGS TO MEET
NATHAN IN RING

Winner of Match Here Next 
Monday May Get Shot at 
State Lightweight Crown

Lee Marcotte, local fight promoter, i 
announced this morning that he has ! 
another all-star boxing show to pre
sent local fight fans next Monday' 
evening at Woodmen’s Hall on Col- i 
lege street.

In the main event, he has matched ; 
Chick Suggs of St, Albans against 
Abe Nathan of this city over an 
eight-round route. This is part of an 
elimination tourney of lightweights to 
find a logical opponent for Gerald 
Markey, state lightweight champion.

Suggs, in previous bouts, has held 
Gerald Markey to two draws, fought 
Honeyboy Hughes of Granville, N. T 
to a draw. Hughes, it will be re
membered, fought Tony Canzoneri a 
short while ago in Syracuse and lost 
out on a questionable decision to the 
former champion.

Nathan is the new Jewish sensation 
who came from Portland, Me., where 
he won the lightweight championship 
of Maine. He has fought such famous 
boxers as Pancho Villa, Andy Calla- 

' han, Paul Junior, Johnnie Sawyer and 
others. He also defeated the light- 

. weight champion of Plattsburg Bar
racks last fall. This bout should at
tract considerable interest in this city 

. since no one in the state is, at pres
ent, capable of challenging the light
weight champion.

j In the semi-final, a bout of purely 
i local interest has been arranged be- 
| tween Paul Trombley of Lakeside and 
Kid Fournier of this city. Trombley 
is a terrific slugger and Fournier is a 
clever puncher. This will be a six- 

' round match.
In a preliminary, Roughhouse Rog

ers of this city is to meet Cowboy 
Paterson, also of this city, in a four- 
roundef. Both boys weigh in the vi
cinity of 200 pounds and a real slug- I 
gin£ match ought to develop. In oth- j 

I er/prelims, Young Bessette of this . 
git^.Wil). meet„Ki$ Philly of St. Al-i 
bans, and Young Buftard of Winooski | 
will be pitted against Harold Gokey 1 
of St. Albans.

Burlington pugilistic fans will have 
the opportunity of seeing another 
local product in an eight-round main 
bout here Monday evening in the 
Woodman hall when Abe Nathan, 

! sensational Jewish lightweight of this 
city, meets the well-known Chick | 
Suggs, formerly of Savannah, 6a., ! 
and now of St. Albans.

Nathan, who only recently came ' 
here from Portland, Me., where under I 
the managership of Chick Hayes he ! 
won many battles, is anxious to qual- : 
ify for a try at Gerald Markey’s light
weight title. Markey and Suggs have I 
fought two draw battles in recent 
nionths.

Nathan, although not appearing- 
here since moving to Burlington has 
met and defeated the lightweight 
champion of Plattsburg Barracks 
and has met Willie Powell of Mor
risville. Nathan has beaten K. O. 
Castilo, Mexican who some months 
ago gave Beaupre a good battle; also 
Pancho Villa as well as Tommy Ro
mano of Watervliet, N. Y.

Many of Nathan’s local friends have 
been anxious to see him in the ring. 
Suggs, a colored fighter, is rangy 
and a hard man to beat, however.

Promoter Lee Marcotte expected 
to match Paul Trombley of Lakeside 
against Kid Fournier of Burlington in 
the six round semi-final. Due to the 
illness of Trombley this match has 
been cancelled but an equally good 
semi-final will be put on, Marcotte 
said last evening.

, Three four-round preliminary 
'matches will be on the card: Rough 
f House Rogers against Cowboy Pat
terson of Burlington, both tipping 

j the scales at close to 200 pounds; 
' Young Bessette of Burlington against 
Kid Philly of St. Albans, 135 pounds; i 
and Young Bouffard of Winooski , 
against Harold Gokey of St. Albans, i 
150 pounds.
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Tonight Features Nathan

■ '

? BURLINGTON, ^7FRAtont

Low Blow Helps St. Albans 
Fighter—Jarvis Wins Over 

Bessette in Semi-Final

Y 12,1935.
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Mini luniuni
muiwin in

Local Jewish Lightweight Takes 
On St. xAJbans Scrapper— 

Bessette Faces
Jarvis

Fighting for the first time in Burl- ! 
ington, Abe Nathan, former Portland > 
(Me.) lightweight, was held to a draw i 
by the clownish Chick Suggs of St. i' 
Albans in the main bout of last even- 
ing’s boxing show at Woodmen’s Hall i 
on College street, before a fair-sized 
crowd.

Nathan, it appeared, was the better 
fighter and had plenty of points piled 
up, but he landed a low blow in the 
early part of the third round which 
stopped the fight temporarily and 
Suggs was awarded five minutes rest 
because of the foul.

It appeared that after Nathan had . 
hit Suggs once with a terrific right
hand blow, the latter doubled up and 

i clowned the rest of the way, rather 
than take a chance on having Nathan j 
land another of his powerful right-1 
hand drives.

Suggs, it also appeared, did not want 
to fight, preferring to clown and 
laugh at his opponent, a la Max Baer, 
at many junctures during the bout.

The semi-final match was a more 
brilliant affair than the main go, as 
Ernie Jarvis of Essex Junction, won on 
a technical knockout in four rounds 
over Young Bessette of this city. Both 

i boys started off furiously and fans saw 
Nearly that the bout was to be a good 
one. Bessette went down for counts in 
both the third and fourth rounds. His 
handlers did not let him go out foi’ 
the fourth round, thus giving Jarvis 
the bout.

The comedy match of the evening 
: was between Cowboy Patterson and 
Roughhouse Rogers, both of this city. 
Patterson weighed in at 190 pounds 
and Rogers at 201. Both boys went at 
it furiously for four rounds, and the. 
bout was declared a draw. The 
fighters drew laud applause through
out. . ’

During this bout a fan asked Rogers, 
why he couldn’t stand the gaff for i 
four rounds. Rogers replied.” I’m 
getting too old. I’ll be 37 in a lew 
days, so I guess I’ll retire.”

After a fast first round which went 
to Kid Morgan of St. Albans, Kid I 
Stewart of Waitsfield hemmed his foe [ 
into a corner in the second round and ! 
belted away at his head and body to i 
win by a knockout. This was another 

(fast and furious battle.
The curtain-raiser was another 

technical knockout for Harold •• Gokey 
of St. Albans over Kid O’Brien of this ; 
city. O’Brien lacked ring craft and 
boxing ability.. ;

Billy. Ford’handled the bouts excep- | 
tionally well..

I

I

*

Boxing makes its second appcaranci 
here this season tonight at the Wood 
men’s hall on College street when ; 
26-round card gets under way at 8:3' 
o’clock.

Lee Marcotte, local matchmaker., ha 
been fortunate in securing the serv 
ices of the sensational Jewish light 
weight. Abe Nathan of this city, fof 
merly of Portland. Me., to box Chic 
Suggs. St. Albans negro fighter, in th 
main go.

Nathan has been making Burlingto 
his home for the past .eight months, bi 
has not boxed here before. He has wo 
a total of 72 professional fights an 
lost only six. Of these six. he has wo 
two return bouts with fighters tin 
had previously beaten him. He lias alt 
nine draws to his credit. Nathan h< 
fought throughout the United Stat( 
and among the fighters he has beats 
are K.O. Labbe of Portland, sta 
featherweight champion of Main 
Bobby Jones, Jackie Leger, Billy N< 
vins. the boy who broke Andy Ca 
lahan’s jaw in sparring for the Samir 
Fuller bout; Tootsie Bashara of No 

i folk, Va., lightweight champion of tl 
' South at one time; and Jimmy Wilsc 

of the West Coask Wilson kayoc 
. Johnny Pasco of the Philippine I 
i lands. Gordy Wallace. Canadian we 
; terweight champion, fought a dra 
i with Pasco over the 10-round rou!
Nathan has been training seriously f 
the past two weeks and appears to 1 
in fine shape for his bout with Sug?

Suggs is a veteran fighter who is a 
to clown throughout a bout, but neve 
theless is a hard puncher, He can 
relied upon to furnish plenty of o 
position to Nathan.

Drew With Honey Boy Hughes
Suggs holds two draws with Jer 

Markey, state lightweight champic 
and also one with Honeyboy Hugh 
of Granville, N. Y„ who, it will 
remembered, fought Tony Canzent 
at Utica two weeks ago and lost o 
on a questionable decision to the e 
lightweight champion of the world, 

This bout is to go eight rounds. 
In the semi-final match which 

slated for six rounds, Young Bessel 
will mix it up with Ernie Jarvis 
Essex Junction. Both boys can pun 
and have the bility to put on a gn 
exhibition.

The prelims will bring togeth 
Roughhouse Rogers and Cowboy P; 
terson of this city, with both boys ti 
ping the scales at well over 2 
pounds. A real slugfest is expect 
fans. In another prelim, Jack Bi 

• fard of Winooski will box Han 
! Gokey of St. Albans.

Billy Ford will be the third^dran 
the ring.

I
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Tonight Features Nathan-Suggs Clash

'
i DRAW BY SUGGS
Low Blow Helps St. Albans 

Fighter—Jarvis Wins Over 
Bessette in Semi-Final

? BURLINGTON, VRRivroNT

Y 12,1935.
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SEASON’S SECOND 
RINGCARD ONTAP 
IN CITY TONIGHT
I
Local Jewish Lightweight Takes 

On St. Albans Scrapper— 
Bessette Faces

Jarvis

Fighting for the first time in Burl
ington, Abe Nathan, former Portland 
(Me.) lightweight, was held to a draw 
by the clownish Chick Suggs of St. | 
Albans in the main bout of last even
ing’s boxing show at Woodmen’s Hall 
on College street, before a fair-sized 
crowd.

Nathan, it appeared, was the better 
fighter and had plenty of points piled 
up, but he landed a low blow in the 
early part of the third round which 
stopped the fight temporarily and 
Suggs was awarded five minutes rest 
because of the foul.

It appeared that after Nathan had ■ 
hit Suggs once with a terrific right
hand blow, the latter doubled up and 

i clowned the rest of the way, rather 
than take a chance on having Nathan 
land another of his powerful right- 

. hand drives.
Suggs, it also appeared, did not want 

to fight, preferring to clown and 
laugh at his opponent, a la Max Baer, 
at many junctures during the bout.

The semi-final match was a more 
brilliant affair than the main go, as 

j Ernie Jarvis of Essex Junction won on 
;a technical knockout in four rounds 
iover Young Bessette of this city. Both 
| boys started off furiously and fans saw 
{ early that the bout was to be a good 
one. Bessette went down for counts in 
both the third and fourth rounds. His 
handlers did not let him go out for 
the fourth round, thus giving Jarvis 
the bout.

The comedy match of the evening 
was between Cowboy Patterson and 
Roughhouse Rogers, both of this city. 
Patterson weighed in at 190 pounds 
and Rogers at 201. Both boys went at 
it furiously for four rounds, and the, 
bout was declared a draw. The 
(fighters drew laud applause through
out. . ’

During this bout a fan asked Rogers, 
why he couldn’t stand the gaff for! 
four rounds. Rogers replied.” I’m 
getting too old. Hl be 37 in a few 
days, so I guess I’ll retire.”

After a fast first round which went 
to Kid Morgan of St. Albans, Kid, 
Stewart of Waitsfield hemmed his foe; 
into a corner in the second round and ; 

' belted away at his head and body to, 
win by a knockout. This was another 
fast and furious battle.

The curtain-raiser was another 
technical knockout for Harold-'Gokey 
of St. Albans over Kid O’Brien of this , 
city. O’Brien lacked ring craft and 
boxing ability.

Billy Ford'him died the bouts excep- | 
tionally we!I.

Boxing makes its second appcaranci 
here this season tonight at the Wood 
men’s hall on College street when ; 
26-round card gets under way at 8:3' 
o’clock.

Lee Marcotte, local matchmaker, ha 
been fortunate in securing the serv 
ices of the sensational Jewish light 
weight. Abe Nathan of this city, fof 
merly of Portland. Me., to box Chic 
Suggs. St. Albans negro fighter, in th 
main go.

Nathan has been making Burlingto 
. his home for the past eight months, bi 
has not boxed here before. He has wo 
a total of 72 professional fights all 
lost only six. 6*' these six. he has wo 

1 two return bouts with fighters thi 
had previously beaten him. He lias als 
nine draws to his credit. Nathan hi 
fought throughout the United State 
and among the fighters he has beate 
are K.O. Labbe of Portland, sta 
featherweight champion of Main 
Bobby Jones, Jackie Leger, Billy N< 
vins, the boy who broke Andy Ca 
lahan’s jaw in sparring for the Samir 
Fuller bout; Tootsie Bashara of No 

■ folk, Va., lightweight champion of tl 
j South at one time; and Jimmy Wilsc 

of the West Coast. Wilson kayoc 
. Johnny Pasco of the Philippine I 
, lands. Gordy Wallace. Canadian we 
j terweight champion, fought a dr'a 
i with Pasco over the 10-round roul 
Nathan has been training seriously f 
the past two weeks and appears to 1 
in fine shape for his bout with Sugj

Suggs is a veteran fighter who is a 
to clown throughout a bout, but neve 
theless is a hard puncher, He can 
relied upon to furnish plenty of o 
position to Nathan,

Drew With Honey Boy Hughes
Suggs holds two draws with Jer 

Markey, state lightweight champic 
and also one with Honeyboy Hugh 
of Granville, N. Y., who, it will 
remembered, fought Tony Canzone 
at Utica two weeks ago and lost o 
on a questionable decision to the e 
lightweight champion of the world,

This bout is to go eight rounds. ■ 
In the semi-final match which 

slated for six rounds, Young Bessei 
will mix it up with Ernie Jarvis 
Essex Junction. Both boys can pun 
and have the bility to put on a gn 
exhibition.

The prelims will bring togeth 
Roughhouse Rogers and Cowboy P; 
terson of this city, with both boys t: 
ping the scales at well over 2 
pounds. A real slugfest is expect 
fans. In another prelim, Jack Bi 

i fard of Winooski will box Hare 
i Gokey of St. Albans.

Billy Ford will be the third^iran 
the ring.


